Individual Pursuits

Visitor Information Form
Welcome to Individual Pursuits! We are happy to have you visit and thank you for showing interest in our
program. Please do not let this form make you nervous but there are safety concerns that you should be
aware of. Individual Pursuits Day Program and Rosco Group Home supports individuals that can, at times,
become aggressive. This includes, but is not limited to: throwing objects, hitting, biting, pinching, screaming
and/or self-abuse.
Due to confidentiality, we may not be able to share with you, ahead of time, specifically who may become
aggressive. You are safe if you follow the instructions below. A designated staff member will be assigned to
lead your orientation or tour. You need to:


Stay with the staff member at all times.



Take care in your interaction with Individuals. We suggest an arm and a half distance.



Take all redirection from staff immediately.



Never stand in a doorway or with your back exposed to a blind corner.



If you have difficulty with a light tap or a gentle redirection, please notify your guide. (Staff may
need to put their hand on your shoulder and move you in a safe direction).

Thank you for your interest in our program. Visitors have never been injured at Individual Pursuits, the staff
is well trained and aware of the individuals they support.
* Please note: We also have a person that comes to our day program that has severe allergies. In
consideration to this person we ask that you not bring any of the following to our Day Program (400
Craigflower):


Nuts of any kind, including peanut butter



Seafood (salmon and tuna are ok)



Any perfume or cologne

Please complete the bottom of this form and sign it before visiting us. Thank you.
I have read the above and understand the risks involved while visiting Individual Pursuits.
Signed:

Date:

Name (please print):
Contact Information (optional):
Address:
Phone:
Would you be willing to fill out a survey about your experience at Individual Pursuits?
Yes

No

